Recebido em 29/5/09; aceito em 30/7/09; publicado na web em 11/1/10 An efficient flotation method based on the combination of flame atomic absorption spectrometry (FAAS) and separation and preconcentration step for determination of Cr , Fe 3+ and Pb 2+ ions in various real samples by the possibility of applying bis(2-hydroxyacetophenone)-1,4-butanediimine (BHABDI) as a new collector was studied. The influence of pH, amount of BHABDI as collector, sample matrix, type and amount of eluting agent, type and amount of surfactant as floating agent, ionic strength and air flow rates i.e. variables affecting the efficiency of the extraction system was evaluated. It is ascertained that metal ions such as iron can be separated simultaneously from matrix in the presence of 0.012 mM ligand, 0.025% (w/v) of CTAB to a test sample of 750 mL at pH 6.5. These ions can be eluted quantitatively with 6 mL of 1.0 mol L -1 HNO 3 in methanol which lead to the enrichment factor of 125. The detection limits for analyte ions were in the range of 1.3-2.4 ng mL -1
INTRODUCTION
The total trace element levels have become of prime importance to aid both the clinical in the diagnosis and treatment of variety of diseases and the life science researcher in the investigation of the role of trace elements in health and disease. [1] [2] [3] [4] The lack of these microelements in biological systems can cause many diseases and illnesses. However, the excess quantities of some of these elements can induce different harmful consequence. [5] [6] [7] At the present time, the most common methods for mineral analyses are flame atomic absorption spectrometry (FAAS), spectrophotometry or inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). ICP-based techniques require expensive instrumentation and maintenance. However, the simultaneous determination of these ions by the use of the traditional UV-visible absorption molecular spectroscopy as another possibility is difficult due to the fact that the absorption region and the superimposed curves are not suitable for quantitative evaluation. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] In most complex samples spectral overlap is often a serious problem. Usually the FAAS with slight spectral interference as and even accessible instrument apply for this purpose. Attempts of some authors to perform their determination directly from the sample solution by FAAS have been failed due to various factors, particularly their low concentrations and matrix effects. [13] [14] [15] Many authors indicated that matrix interferences are possible to be overcome by addition of different matrix modifiers [16] [17] [18] [19] as well as the use of separation procedures using diverse organic reagents. [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] Some of the extraction methods suffer from inconveniences such as, lengthy separation, limitation of the volume of sample solution investigated, time consuming, multi stage, lower enrichment factor and consumption of organic harmful solvents which can be overcome by replacement of filtration or centrifugation by flotation. [27] [28] [29] Flotation as a preconcentration method has unique advantages such as rapidity and excellent recoveries of investigated trace elements, simple and inexpensive equipments and ability to analyze a large volume of sample solution and to obtain a greater preconcentration factor than the conventional carrier precipitation technique. The small amount of a surfactant and the tiny air bubbles require to perform the proper flotation prevent serious contamination risks, which could be manifested by the high blank value. Many factors influence to perform a proper flotation, but an important role has the collector with its colloid nature. [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] According to our knowledge there is still not reported any method in the literature, based on the simultaneous flotation of transition and heavy metal ions using Schiff's bases ligand. Therefore, in detail it was decided to develop an efficient method for the extraction and preconcentration of trace amounts of some metal ions from aqueous media using bis(2-hydroxyacetophenone)-1,4-butanediimine (BHABDI) and determination by FAAS.
EXPERIMENTAL

Instruments
The measurements of metal ions were performed with a Shimadzu 680 AA spectrometer equipped with a hollow cathode lamp and a deuterium background corrector, at respective wavelengths (resonance line) using an air-acetylene flame. The instrumental parameters were those recommended by the manufacturer. A Metrohm 691 pH/ Ion meter with a combined glass-calomel electrode was used for adjustment of test solution pH.
Reagents
Acids and bases were of the highest purity available from Merck and were used as received. Doubly distilled deionized water was used throughout. Nitrate salts of lead, cadmium, mercury, cobalt, iron, nickel, copper, zinc, magnesium, calcium, strontium, barium, silver, sodium and potassium (all from Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) were of the highest purity available and used without any further purification. The pH adjustment was done by addition of dilute nitric acid or sodium hydroxide to sample for preparing the desired pH sample solution.
Preparation of Bis (2-hydroxyacetophenone)-1, 4-butanediimine (BHABDI)
2 mmol of 2-hydroxy acetophenone in 50 mL of ethanol was added to 1 mmol of 1,4-butanediamine in 50 mL of ethanol. The reaction mixture was refluxed for 6 h. Then the mixture was kept in refrigerator overnight and then filtered to give the product as yellow crystals (89% yields). The structure of ligand is presented in Scheme 1.
Spectrophotometric titration's
Standard stock solutions of ligands (1.0 × 10 -3 mol L -1 ) and metal ions (1.0 × 10 -3 mol L -1 ) were prepared by dissolving appropriate and exactly weighed (with an accuracy of 0.0001 g) pure solid compounds in pre-calibrated 25.0 mL volumetric flasks and diluted to the mark with acetonitrile. Working solutions were prepared by appropriate dilution of the stock solutions. Titration of the ligand solution (3.84 × 10 -5 mol L -1 , 2.6 mL) was carried out by the addition of microliter amounts of a concentrated standard solution of the metal ion in acetonitrile (1.0 × 10 -3 mol L -1 ) using a pre-calibrated micropipette, followed by absorbance intensity reading at 25.0 o C at the related maximum wavelength. Since the volume of titrant added during titration was negligible (at the most 0.05 mL) as compared with the initial volume of the ligands (2.6 mL), no volume correction was carried out. 
Flotation-separation procedure
A combined glass electrode was immersed into a 1 L beaker of sample solution containing 0.5 µg mL -1 of each ion. Then, 6 mL of saturated KNO 3 solution and 0.025% (w/v) of CTAB and 0.012 mM of BHABDI were added and the pH of medium was carefully adjusted to 6.5 with KOH solution. After stirring for 15 min, the mixture was transferred quantitatively to the flotation cell and filled to the 750 mL mark with DDW. An air stream (50 mL min -1 ) was kept flowing for 2-4 min to raise the foam layer to the water surface. A foamy layer was thus obtained and the aqueous solution in the cell became clear. Then the glass pipette tube was immersed into the cell through the foam layer and a water sample (8 mL) was sucked off and used for FAAS.
Application of real samples
All plant samples (Citrus aurantium L., Rose -Canina, Fumaria parviflora, Allium Cepal, Tomato) were purchased from Gachsaran Iran. Afterwards, they were taken in small mesh. A 40 g vegetable sample was heated in silica crucible for 3 h on a hot plate and the charred material was transferred to furnace for overnight heating at 650 °C. The residue was cooled and treated with 10.0 mL concentrated nitric acid and 3 mL 30% H 2 O 2 again kept in furnace for 2 h at the same temperature so that no organic compound traces are left. The final residue was treated with 3 mL concentrated hydrochloric acid and 2-4 mL 70% (w/V) perchloric acid and evaporated to fumes, so that all the metals change to respective ions. The solid residue was dissolved in water, filtered and its pH was kept at 6.5 and made up to 200 mL by addition of NaOH. The dissolved solution was suitably diluted and metals concentration was determined after application of proposed procedure using FAAS. 36, 37 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
BHABDI with two oxygen and two nitrogen donating Schiff's base) has low solubility in water at pH 7 and is susceptible for trace metal enrichment. Although the Schiff base ligand form very stable complexes with transition metal ions. However, little is known about their complex formation with metal ions in sample solution. The unique nature of Schiff base-N-donor is enhanced by the existence of widely spread p-conjugation system. Therefore, in order to obtain a clue about the stability constant, the complexation of ligand with these ions were investigated spectrophotometrically and respective titration curve and mole ratio plots for lead and zinc ions are presented in Figure 1 . As it can be seen, the obvious changes in spectra by addition of metal ions to ligand solutions are an indication of strong interaction between metal ions and ligand. Further analyzing the absorbance at maximum wavelengths using KINFIT program the stoichiometry and stability constant of (BHABDI) respective complexes has been evaluated and the stability constants for different complexes are presented in Table 1 .
The extraction mechanism corresponds to a cation exchange, in which a complex has a stoichiometric formula (ML or/and ML 2 ) is formed in the organic phase, and also liberating at the same time 2 mole H + ions in aqueous phase. The results of the present investigation shows that the reagent L can be successfully used for the quantitative extraction of heavy metals ions. Figure 2 . As it is obvious, out of the pH of 6.5, the recoveries of all cations are sharply decreased, most probability due to protonation of BHA-BDI in acidic media and possible hydrolysis of cations at the pH of greater than 6.5. The acid dissociation constant of BHABDI at pH 6.5 was very low with a Ka value of 10 -4 , so the efficiencies decreased with increasing acidity. At pH of 6.5, BHABDI is deprotonated and its complexes with the metal ions of interest have higher stability. In subsequent experiments adjustment of pH on 6.5 was recommended.
Type and amount of surfactant
A surfactant is usually used to float such complexes to the surface of sample solution effectively. The role of the surfactant in this case is to float the material of complex or precipitate to the surface of a solution by foams after the surface of floating material is changed from hydrophilic to hydrophobic. Hydrophobic materials can more effectively secede from an aqueous solution than hydrophilic materials. Also the foams of surfactant support the floated material and prevent the redistribution so that the flotation efficiency increases for the effective flotation. To select the most effective tenside among several cationic, anionic and non-ionic surfactants, a number of tests under previously optimized conditions were carried out and respective results are presented in Table 2 . As it was seen, the effective flotation was shown in by the addition of cationic CTAB the metal ions complexes. This is because of high possibility to form the anionic four coordinated complex of such metal ions with Schiff base ion.
Therefore, the addition of cationic surfactant improves the efficiencies of flotation, but the efficiencies are lowered by anionic surfactant. The flotation efficiency was so significantly affected by the amount of surfactant that the change of absorbance was obtained in the floated solution by changing the CTAB concentration from 0.005 to 0.03% (w/v). It can be seen from Figure 3 , that maximum efficiency were obtained by addition of CTAB until 0.025% (w/v). But if a large volume were added, then some problems occurred due to the amount of foam in this flotation technique. This result might be related to the presence of the high amount of surfactant, resulting in an increase in the volume of the surfactant-rich phase. In addition, the viscosity of the surfactant-rich phase increases, leading to poor sensitivity. 34, 35 At lower CTAB concentrations (below 0.005% w/v), the preconcentration efficiency of the complex was very low, probably due to assemblies that were inadequate to quantitatively entrap the hydrophobic complex and float the complex. 
. Effect of pH on the recoveries of analyte ions by flotation (N=3)
Bubbling by air
Air gas plays an important role to float the ion pairs of analytes by bubbling. The efficiency of flotation and the shapes of floated materials depend on the bubble size of air gas which is determined by the flow rate of the gas through a porous plate of fritted glass as well as the hole sizes in the plate. Such bubbles float to the surface of solution by making an interface between surface-activated complexes and bulk aqueous solution. The decrease was due to the dissociation and redistribution complexes into bulk solution. Such phenomena happened by the weak bonds in complexes as well as weakening of the hydrophobic activity of the surfactant on the surface of complex by the strong agitation for a long time. 37 It was occurred to us that after bubbling for 5 min at 50 mL min -1 air the maximum flotation efficient were achieved. A small amount of methanol was added to the solution for the effective generation of numerous tiny bubbles. 3+ and Pb 2+ ions in 0.025% (w/v) CTAB with various amounts of BHABDI over the range 0.005-0.035 mmol L -1 was subjected to the flotation preconcentration process and results are depicted in Figure 4 . At above concentration of ions, >98% flotation efficiency was achieved for a BHABDI concentration of 0.012 mM, which was chosen for subsequent experiments. It is worth mentioning that the presence of excess amounts of the ligands revealed no adverse effect on the flotation process. This is an advantageous point, as the procedure could thus be applied to the analysis of these ions in real samples. ). This effect might be explained by the additional surface charge when the KNO 3 concentration is very high, thus changing the molecular structure of the surfactant and consequently the micelle formation process. It is necessary to emphasize that different blank solutions were also evaluated and no significant signal was obtained. In this way, 1.5 mol L -1 KNO 3 concentrations were used in all further experiments.
37
Effect of BHABDI concentration on recoveries of the analytes
Effect of methanol volume
Since the surfactant-rich phase obtained after the preconcentration contains a high concentration of CTAB and at the same time, the volume obtained is rather small, Therefore, various concentration of different acid in methanol was added to the surfactant-rich phase after the separation of phases in order to facilitate its introduction into the nebulizer of atomic absorption spectrometer. There is an optimum volume (8 mL) with respect to metal ions recoveries. Smaller volumes of methanol were not tested because in this case it was not possible to quantitatively transfer the rich phase from surface solution for simultaneous determination of metal ions. There is an optimum volume of 8 mL of 2.0 mol L -1 HNO 3 in methanol. Smaller volumes of methanol were not tested because in this case it was not possible to quantitatively transfer the rich phase from test tubes to the graduated tubes and measuring the absorbance for all ions. For larger volumes of acidified methanol, dilution was clearly predominated, resulting in a gradual absorbance reduction.
Effect of foreign ions
Interferences studied were those related to the preconcentration step, cations that may react with BHABDI or species that may react with analytes and decrease the extraction efficiency. Before the application of the preconcentration method for the determination of analyte ions in samples with complicated matrix, the influences of some alkaline and alkaline earth ions and some transition metal ions on the recoveries of the analyte ions were also investigated. To perform this study, 750 mL of solution containing 400 ng mL -1 analyte ions and interferents ion in different interferents-to-analyte ratios in the presence of 0.02 mmol L -1 CTAB, were subjected to the complete procedure and results are given in Tables 3 and 4 . The tolerance limit is defined as the ion concentration causing a relative error smaller than ± 5% related to the preconcentration and determination of analytes. Metal ions were quantitatively recovered at large amounts for alkaline and earth alkaline ions and some anions. Table 5 gives the characteristic performance of the proposed method of standard solutions subjected to the entire procedure. To determine the standard deviation of the method, 5 samples were floated, i.e. extracted by the recommended procedure and then the concentrations of metal ions were determined by FAAS. The detection limit of the method (DL) was estimated as three times the standard deviation (sd) of the blank. 
Characteristics of the method
Flotation mechanism
In studies concerning separation via flotation, the role of surfactant is very important. The nature of interaction between CTAB surfactant and complex formed must be studied to approach the actual mechanism of flotation. The proposed mechanism may proceed through a physical interaction or by forming a hydrogen bond between the hydrophilic part of CTAB and the active sites in the ligand complex, or by an interaction between CTAB and complex, formed in solution, through a coordinate bond forming a self-floatable (M-L-CTAB) species. In such cases, the hydrophilic part of the surfactant attaches to air bubbles and floats, thus separating the analyte-containing species.
In our investigation, the first proposal is more logical. This suggestion has been confirmed based on the flowing observation and experimental data: 1) the metal content of the solid complexes isolated in the absence and presence of CTAB excludes CTAB coordination.
2) The floated species have the same color as the obtained in the aqueous solution (especially in high reactants concentration).
3) The color intensity of the scum layer was affected by time. It should be noted that the color fading of the sublate begins after at least 5 h after flotation; such a time is more than enough for our determination. 4) It was observed that increasing the temperature decreases the separation percentage, reflecting that the physical force between CTAB and the M-BHABDI complex is destroyed by heating. 5) The spectra of the M-BHABDI complex isolated in the absence and presence of CTAB are identical, reflecting the fact that there is no coordinate or hydrogen contribution between CTAB and the M-BHABDI complex.
Applications
We have explored the feasibility of the methodology using preconcentration with BHABDI ions with BHABDI into the phase of cationic surfactant CTAB has been investigated. The sensitivity, metrological characteristics, ecological safety, simplicity and convenience of the suggested procedure are superior with respect to the methods based on the extraction with organic solvents. [38] [39] [40] [41] The present method has following advantages over reported methods: (1) synthesized organic reagent could be synthesized in our laboratory with high efficiency and low cost. This reagent is distinct in terms of sensitivity, selectivity towards metal ions. (2) Optimum volume of the eluting solution and low consumption of chemical reagents obtained by using the present methodology permitted to design an extraction strategy that posses one of the following advantages presenting robustness, low cost, low detection limits and good S.D.s, good extraction efficiency and lower toxicity than those previously reported in literature. [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] 
